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Saturday, May 19

TOOL & DYE: choose basic and advanced projects
$12 & up
MASK PAINTING paint a classic commedia character
$20
NEEDLEARTS: blackwork, hardanger, stick weaving, biscornu
$12
CANDLE DIPPING: make a pair of wax candles
$5
FAIRY & GNOME HOUSES: create a tiny wonderland
$15, $20, $25
CHILDREN’S CRAFT GARDEN: mask painting,
$5 to $10
Stitch-a-huggable, felt pouch or hat
APOTHECARY: blend your own herbal sachet or Thieve’s oil
$10
ROSEBUD & PEARL NECKLACE:  string a lovely strand
$10
CHAIN MAILLE:  knit rings in basic and advanced projects
$12 & $15
DOLL MAKING: design no-sew cloth dolls
$10 & $15
JEWELRY MAKING:  choose wire & jewels to create designs
$12 to $18
CHASING & REPOUSSE:  work a design in sheet metal
$12
WEAVING ARTS: learn plain, Inkle or Viking weaving
$10,$12 & $18
SPINNING: spin wool into yarn on a drop spindle
 $12
FLOWER FAIRIES: transform a clothespeg into a wee fairy
$10
PRINTING: print your own certificate on a press
$5
TAROT: learn to read your own cards
$12
VENETIAN

SCHEDULED WORKSHOPS

Workshops vary in length. Please check

with instructors.

10:30 M
 ARBLING: create unique designs on paper
1100
12:00

1:00
2:00
4:00

BASKETRY:

$8 & $12

weave rush or reed baskets
$15 & $18
SILK PAINTING: design & paint a silk scarf
$18
BOOK BINDING: stitch a personal journal
$15
RIBBON ARTS: craft braids and cockades
$10
 METALSMYTHE: tool a metal pendant or bracelet
$15 & $20
 LEATHER BRAIDING: learn magic braid & other projects
$5 to $20
MARBLING: create unique designs on silk
$12, $15, $20
FELTING: wet or needle felt rocks, soap, sculptures
$8 to $18
FABRIC FLOWERS: stitch & embroider a pin or barrette
$12
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Good Gentles, more crafting experiences await you at

ST. CUTHBERT’S CRAFTING next to Escape Rooms &
KID’S KINGDOM adjacent the Food Court.
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